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at GALVESTON second dlrlalen, marching te the trawport

deserted, because I had a friend in the 
same rlgtment, and he killed a man— 
oh, a damned villi an he was, that man! 
And Fd rather desart than swear false 
upon the Book before the Judge. For, 
God help me, I saw the man killed wid 
me own eyes, and I was the only one 
that did, and if Fd spoke the truth

“Well, of all the blasted—" But Ter 
iy turned away to choke back his tears i 

A week latoç Nolan sat in the sun on 
the maple stump in front of the house 
singing to himself:
“Did ye see her with her hand in mini 

the day that Clancy married?
Ah, dartin’ how we footed it—the grasi 

it was so green!
And when the neighbors wandereo 
home. I was the guest that tarried.

“What’s that you’re singln’ Nolan?" 
said Norah’s voice behind , him.

“Oh, just a little anthhn of the happi. 
ness that’s cornin’ to us, Norah, dear. 
But he winked slyly to himself.

I do—a peat-cutter and a soldier? But 
I can nurse.

roaring of the Are in the huge stove 
could be heard—typical of. the flame of 
the spirit, as he very obviously said, 
when he gave out his text, which was 
“Judge not, that ye be not judged.”

The sermon was very fully reported in 
the local papers, and the story he had 
told was of such an unusual nature that 
the sensational parts of it were copied 
in cities on the Mississippi and ports in 
the Bay of Fundy.

Another spring came, and then the 
early summer—the first of June; and 
then the end fell suddenly. There 
to the door of the house of Brennan one 
bright morning a man bearded and big 
and bouyant. He had in his hands a can
vas bag, such as postmen or fishermen 
use, and in his eyes was a light of hu
mor and eagerness and anxiety all in one. 
He knocked at" the lintel of the open 
door and entered. As he did so a figure 
came slowly from the other room, bent 
and feeble and gray-haired. At sight of 
the bearded stranger the old man stood 
still for an instant, bewildered and 
troubled, and then with a moan of joy 
he stumbled forward.

“Terry—Terry—Terry, me own boy !” 
he cried and was caught in the strong 
arms.

The old man convulsively clutched the 
man’s hands and kissed his cheek. 
“Share, God wouldn't jet me die till Fd 
seen you once again. ‘Now let Thy ser
vant depart In peace, according to Thy 
Word.’ ” he added. Then, after an in
stant, be said: "Let me break It to her 

.—to your mother, Terry. Oh. God, be 
praised ! ’Tls just to time you’ve come, 
for you’ll set things right—Terry, Ter-

Her eyes filled with tears, which she 
daehed «way, and her face turned to the 
man without. " "Twas a week after Ter
ry wint, he came. He’d seen Terry down 
by the new railway, and they'd been 
«tankin' together, and whin he stepped 
to out o’ the rain, ’twas like a link with 
Terry, tor he’d seen him since we had,
-rwl__»

The Guest That Tarried “I’m going' to pay for the last fifteen 
years’ bed and bread,” he said.

“Are you sure they’ll—”
“Lave it to me. Mrs. Brennan’s glad 

to have me by her. She says it kapes 
her from fretttn’ too much about Terry.”

“And I suppose Terry was a waster.”
“Terry? Terry was a man, ivry inch

“Shure, how could they\ hang him, WM T head^-to sïïîe Te
whin the evidence was gone away into ,w® ° 7, ’
flvto’l^t^LtrZd’^ro ^“;?”“d HialoX idlc life lived to the open
fl'“* this» air, without excess of any kind had given

A^V Uw Ions'* him * store of ener*y and a reservoir of
• ' ,The ,arm °? f ’ strength on which he now drew, stead-

years do not count when crimes been a diminishing the supply. There was 
done. The law goes on and on and on, ^ of cou£ at Askatoon at ftrtt- 
no matter how far you be flyto. ugly> un8tinted talk; for there were days

Arrah—hush I Id never be and d when shannon was away with 
flunkin' that one from Innisktoen would y, aleigh or hia wagona, and Nolan 
betray me. D’ye mind the daytwinty- Doyk and Norah Brennan were alone 
two years ago I filled y*r basket with jn the house, save for the two bed-rid- 
fish y’ didn’t catch y’rsdf? And twas ^ people—and Another; and the talk 
not aisy flshin’ yandcr. Betray me! became a scandal, which at least mater- 
Shure, wan that’s been kissed by Ros- iallsed jn the definite proposal of tar- 
leen Dennis—Is it that y*d have me and-feathers for Nolan Doyle. 
tltakF’ “Very well. Settle it your own way.

“Roeleen Dennis!” The young doctor gut if yon are going to nurse these.old
looked, at him queerly, hesitated a people—I wain you ’twill be a heavy
moment, and then added; "Have you job; a dismal and weary task!—then 
heard of Rosleen since then—how many listen to me, Nolan Doyle, and hearken 
years ago?" " hard to what I say, and take note of

“Oh, twenty-on«j‘year*i and nlver word what’s to be done, and how its to be 
of her. Shure, sh#*wfnt with Michael done, and—”
Kelly, a lad ofVJBe 'and' fame—vint And it was so. As he said he would, 
to the altar wid Into. But the day that Nolan Deyle laid himself out to pay for 
Clancy was married I—’’ the bed and bread he h«d had over flf-

As though otiMvioes of the others teen years, 
presence he began to sing again: All the time; day and night, the man-

“Did ye see Hire with her hand to nurse, with the fine gentleness of a wo- 
mine the day that Clancy married?” man and his strong arms and coaxing 

As Nolan Doyle ceased singing, break- voice; contested inch'by inch the advance 
tag off abruptly, and sank back upon of disease and death, ceaselessly vigil- 
tbe stump, whispering to himself, the ant, automatically precise, concentrated 
young doctor came dost to him and self-forgetful, comprehensive, thinking of 
put a hand upon his shoulder. everything, and doing all with a smile

“You needn’t have any fear, man, and a humorous word, 
though Lord Harry Nolan was my uncle, It was then that the Young Doctor, 
and is still stive; and Adjutant Doyle who had a gift for acting at the right 
is now commanding the troops in Can- time—not by any means a rare thing 
ada—he was only fifty miles from here in his race—went out upon the war- 
last week. FI1 not give you away. But path. First he went to the Rev. Eben-
in return__” •» exer Groom, the Methodist minister in

“Tis a good name you're taken; of whore “parlor” much sanctimonious 
two unwilling godfather,, as fine men scandal had been b™wod. and m»isted 
as ever gave gloty to Ireland. We’ve that he should come out to “the house of 
been palaverin’ of Innisktoen and of you sh®™e k.a™,th* truth; ..
that’s of no a of^y » ^eT °wht S

raro“rad ^toLm’t own?” Hie voice grew U°Vf was holding thepara^ed woman

stern. Fm ashamed * Teavy dtod at toat-and Norah was
Doyle. I thought you a fine fetiow over the pillowe. The pious sky-
beyond the seas, when you pilot saw the woman put gently back
basket with fish, and ”h„ y willUm on her bed, whispering blessings on the 
them all, tossin the stone in William head of ..Nolan> dear « heard the whim-
Conners yard. steal replies of the man-nurse, saw the

“You’ve lived on Larry Brennan and face_how tMn and worn it had become! 
his family ever since you stepped in out _mct the d.rk eye8 with the soft slum- 
of the rain fifteen years ago. bertog fires, saw the girl on the other

‘You’ve been living in a dream; come s,de of thc ^ with that look of single 
out of it. You’ve moved from eighteen ose which sick-bed watching, more 
to near forty years of a£c since you anything else, gives to the faces
joined the Divil’s Own. There s no those who fight death and decay for 
going back. There’s sorrow here in the others, and into hi» lean soul there en- 
little house. There’s terrible sickness. terwj a ncw understanding of human na- 
Mrs. Brennan is paralysed, and the poor ^urej the first glimpse of a real revelation 
old man—” of humanity.

“I know. Share I know. jn the other room Nolan Doyle said to
“I want to know what you mean to tke bewildered preacher: “Fve had let-

do, Doyle,” the young doctor inter- térg—from some of your flock, I’m think-
rupted. Then he hastily drew a picture ;n>_ Here’s wan of them—read it. It
of the dark days ahead; of the misery come this momin’." “How d’ye mean to be doin’ that?”
and trouble and awful hardship, tod the The preacher read a letter of a dozen “Well, first, I’ll be settin, you up in 
sickening burden which must fall upon »n>, which brought the blood of shame any business that you like—when you’re 
the shoulders of Norah Brennan ; of to his fat face. He was not wholly a filled out again, and look like a man and
the killing expense, and . only Shannon’s hypocrite ; he had a good heart and an not a disembodied spirit.”
four dollars a day to meet it. illused conscience. “Norah’s a fine woman—oh, the finest

“I’m going to help,” said Doyle. The Sunday following, hgving judicl- and finest! To think that I’ve come into
“What are you going to do?” ously set the rumor flying that he would sich a family ! Put yere hand behind
“To nurse them—in there,” he an- preach a special sermon, on a special yere ear, Terry, and hear the news I’ve

swered. subject of local importance, he found a for ye. Norah’s to be marrying! of me
<‘Y0u__nurse?" congregation that filled the church to when when we can lay hands on a priest
“Could I earn as much as two hos- the doors; and when he stood up to —if ye think I’m not too old for her," he 

‘Six and a half—sivin was me time. Ipital nurses’d want pay for? What crap-each, it was so still that only the added innocently.

*1 JThe Dreamer Who Heard the Call
of Manhood . . !”

Suddenly she opened the front door 
and put her head out.

“Come to out o’ the rain, Helen,” she 
said sharply.

“Nolan Doyle’s hia name.”
“And Nolan Doyle—what does he do?" 

He knew well what he did not do, for 
the fellow's discreditable fame needed no 
special revelation, 
knowledge; he was a loafer, a vagrant, 
and a pauper in a land of work and ac
tion.

“Shure, there’s the garden stuff to be 
pulled, and there’s food to be got in the 
city”—a village of one thousand people 
is a “city” in the wesWand there’s 
prairie-hens to be, shot, and fish to be 
caught, and—and all that doctor de*.”

“Four dollars a day won’t be enough.” 
He glanced toward the bedroom door 
again. “You’ll need help for the sick- 

and for the housework, and help 
out here is expensive.”

‘Til do it meself or die,” she respond
ed stubbornly.

A few moments later the Young Doc
tor was out in the rain, now diminish
ing to a fine mist, making bis way to 
Nolan Doyle. Still the voice kept dream
ing of Innisktoen far away and all that 
was done and left undone by Rosleen.

“Why not go btok to Innisktoen, 
where you’d have a chance of seein ’her? 
Do you expect her to come to you?” 
said the Young Doctor.

“Innisktoen’s the place for you, my 
man. You’d not be a rata avis there. 
Here you are a rare avis, and you’re not
^“Fd^be what I was before, rad it 
wasn’t a rare avis ayther,” said Nolan, 
still without looking up, though the 
Young Doctor now stood almost in 
front of him.

“And what were you before then" 
asked the Young Doctor.

“As good a man as anny—barrin’ 
one, an’ he waa a lad of life and fame."

“What did you do for a living?”
“You took the shillin’? You were in 

the army?”
Suddenly Nolan got to his feet, for the 

first time looked the Young Doctor in 
the eyes, and saluted. “I was helpin’ 
hold the pass beyrad Peshawur whin 
you was ridin’ the gray marc bareback
ed round the Bantrim Ridges. There 

work doin’ then beyond Peshawur.

BY SIR GILBERT PARKER
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j Scotland’s Good Example
It was commonA soft rain was falling, but, seated on 

the stump of a maple which had fur
nished part of the late winter's firewood, 
tile singer took no notice. His leather 
Jacket, made for him by one whose eyes 
were not so bright as those of Rosleen 
of Tnn<«lrili«n, had resisted many a heav
ier storm than this, and his face was 
turned to the south, whence the spring 
seemed to come.

The face of a man, a young, bearded, 
keen-eyed man, appeared at the window 
of the house behind him. It was the 
Young Doctor who had lately come to 
Askatoon.

“How many yean, you sayff* he aak-

The old Scottish legislation appear» 
to have realised that brevity is the soul 
of good legislation. For instance, Jamos 
I’s parliament passed an act which said 
simply, “No man shall enter any place 
where there is hay with a candle, unless 
it be a lantern”—which is probably tbs 
shortest statute ever passed. In fact, one 
small volume is enough to hold more 
thon two centuries of Scottish legisla
tion. ______ ■

Hot lemonade is one of the best rem
edies in the world for a cold. It act| 
promptly and effectively, tod ÜM no un
pleasant after effects.

ed of a woman standing beside Mm, 
and nodding toward the singer.

“Fifteen years, doctor.”
“He’s no relation?"
“None. He's Irish and wAe Irish, 

that’s all.”
“How did he come to plant himself 

on you?”
“Well, you see, doctor, It was pourin’ 

wet, that day, fifteen years ago, an’ he 
stepped in out o’ the rain!”

The Young Doctor turned and look
ed at her closely, reflectively. Was she 
mocking him, trying to be humorous, 
with this dismal tragedy behind them in 
a darkened room where two people lay 
stricken and beaten—flotsam of fate left 
to the sport of the monstrous sea of 
pain and helplessness?

“How old are you?” the Young Doc
tor asked curiously, but with hia face 
turned toward the bedroom where a wo
man’s voice was sobbing softly and a 
man’s voice was speaking to gentle 
wheedling tones.

“Fm thirty-one,” she said with a toss 
of her head; and by that the Young 
Doctor knew beyond peradventure that 
she loved the man outside, for she was 
forty-one if she was a day.

“And what for d’ye gsk? Couldn't Jt 
tell by lookin' at me teeth?” she added 
maliciously.

She showed her teeth not unpleasant
ly, and she could hare no reason to re
gret doing it, for they were her best 
feature, as fine and even and white and 
beautiful a set of teeth as ever woman

room

-r

iry”
But the quick ears of love had heard; 

the ears that had listened so long had 
grown acute beyond all usual measure. 
They heard the voice of the old woman 
calling from the bedroom.

“Terry, my own son—oh, my son, my AO.AO.
!"own son :

A moment later her aims were round 
him, drawing him close—her arms were 
round him, for thus much ’ had Norah 
and Nolan done.

“There was a piece in a newspaper— 
I got it down in New Orleans,” he said 
at last “Lifted out of a sermon preach
ed at Askatoon it was, and I came as 
quick as I could. I ought to have come 
before, but—”•»

He paused, for some one was entering 
the room—the ghost of a man, as frail 
and -Worn as one that has come back 
from the desert, its famine and Its thirst.

“Oh, ’tls you—’tis you—and in good i 
time!” he said feebly, and in a voice’ 
husky with weakness. "You can take 
my place Terry, for Pm not feelta’ so 
well as I might; but twill be all right 
in a day or two if you’ll take the shift. 
Turn and turn’ll do it."

“Yes, ’twill be all right now. Nolan.” 
he said with a voice blurred.

“She’ll need good care yet, Nolan.” 
said; “they’ll both need watchin,’ but 
the worst is over, and they’re steppin’ 
out into the sun—out Into the sun.”

“But Fve earned me bed and bread 
this past year and more. Shure, I can 
say that, Terry. ’Tis all I can say, I owe 
thim for the rest.”

“Owe them—God’s love, owe them ! I 
tell you what, man, I owe you two lives 
as dear to me as my' own, and I 'mean 
to pay you for them, one way or anoth-

r t.SkinnersSkinner’s
had. Stock of

Linoleums
“The teeth are twenty-one,” he an

swered gallantly.
“And the light in your face is that of 

a girl steppin’ home along the road down 
by Tralee—steppin’ home from school- 
Faith, I hope your heart is as young, 
for there’s stiff work to your hand.” He 
glanced toward the 
through which came only the man’s 
voice now, pleading and kind.

“There’s a dark road ahead, I know," 
she said. “But ’tis me own that Fll work 
for.”

“Your tattler may get well, per
haps, but it will be slow, and he can’t 
help himself much”—he nodded toward 
the other room—“but ’til a kind man, 
and—”

“Well, he will make it ae easy for you 
as he can; but she—your mother—can’t 
make it easy, no matter how she tries. 
She can only move one arm, and even 
that, may go with the rest—but, there, 
we’ll hope for the best. She has to be 
lifted often and often, and you can’t do 
if alone. Besides, it’s a night and day 
business. Is there no sister, or aunt, or 
cousin—?"

“There’s no one at all, at all, of wo- 
father and mo-

Stock of

SQUARES bedroom door
was
You’re a doctor now, savin’ a man or 
two here and there; I was a soldier then 
helpin’ save the English pride—and 
that’s life or death to millions from 
Rossclare to Gravesend.”

The Young Doctor’s eyes opened wide, 
and he stood astonished and Inquiring. 
“You came from Innisktoen then—the 
song you sang . . .1”

“Oh, the song—well, can’t the truth 
be told in a song anyhow?”

“It is your song—your words—you 
made it?”

“Shure, it's aysier than cuttta’ peat or 
stalkin’ Afghans.”

“But your name—Nolan Doyle?”
“Me name then was Phelan Fane.”
“Phelan Fane—ah, now I remember ! 

You joined the Devil’s Own and went to 
India with Lord Harry Nolan as your 
colonel ?”

“And Captain Doyle was adjutant, 
sir?”

“Why did you change your name?” 
He looked at the other suspiciously.

‘I desarted.”
“A deserter, too! Why did you de

sert? How many years had you put 
in?”
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men folk. We were flv 
ther, the two b’ya, and meself. Terry, 
he’s gone this fifteen years. Left us one 
day after a shindy—father’d been drink- 
in," an’ he laid hands on Terry, and Ter
ry flew off like a colt with the bars 
down. Ah, Lord, Lord, he was t*>« pick 
o’ the posy, wild as he was. And cruel, 
too, he was in goin’ for him and her”— 
a hand flung toward the bedroom doo 
“was nlver the same after Terry wint.”Axminster
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